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This is your easy guide to the Legal Provident Fund. It explains how 
the Fund works, how much you’ll contribute to the Fund, and what 
benefits you’ll get. Even if your retirement is a long way away, it’s still 
best to prepare now so that you can create a secure future for yourself 
and your loved ones. 

If you have questions, please contact the Fund or the Principal Officer 
of the Fund as follows:

Administration questions: zzlpf@aforbes.com

Any other questions: zzlegalprovidentFund@aforbes.com

If you are not sure how your financial decisions could affect your 
retirement savings, you need to speak to a professional adviser. As 
a member of the Legal Provident Fund, you may contact a financial 
adviser at the Alexander Forbes Individual Advice Centre on  
0860 100 444 or email iac@aforbes.com for financial advice.
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Introduction 
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TrusteeMemberFund salary

 You and your Employer 
agree on the Fund Salary 

to be used to calculate 
your contributions to 

the Fund, and the risk 
benefits as chosen by 

your Employer.

A person who belongs  
to the Fund.

The person responsible 
for managing the business 

of the Fund.

NOTE: 

In a booklet such as this one, it is not possible to give you all the details of the 
Fund in every situation. The booklet tries to be as accurate and understandable 
as possible, but if there is a difference between the booklet and the Fund rules, 
and/or isurance policies, the rules and/or insurance policies will apply.

Welcome
The Legal Provident Fund (“the Fund”) was established to help members save for their retirement.

Most of us do not think about retirement when we are young and don’t realise how important it is to save 
for when we stop working. Planning for retirement should start as soon as possible and should not be 
something to postpone for later. Planning for retirement is made easy for you because you’re a member 
of the Legal Provident Fund. The Fund may even do more than help you save – your employer may have 
selected to provide you and your family with benefits if you get too sick to work or if you die.



It’s good to be a member of a retirement 
fund
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Think about this:
 n More South Africans are retiring early and living longer
 n Many South Africans are forced to retire earlier than they had planned
 n A large amount of money should be saved to enable you to keep a similar standard of living at 

retirement and to enjoy the things you have been looking forward to
 n In South Africa you are unlikely to get a state pension that will give you enough money to live 

comfortably

To retire comfortably, it is important to save enough money during your working life and belonging to a 
retirement fund is a good way of doing this.  Here are five of the most important reasons why:

1. Contributions to a retirement fund are tax deductible up to certain limits 
This is government’s way to encourage all South Africans to save for their own retirement and have 
enough money to be financially independent in their old age.   

2. Saving towards a retirement fund is more cost effective 
The costs in a retirement fund are generally far less than the costs of similar individual schemes, such 
as retirement annuity funds. A greater percentage of your contributions is therefore invested towards 
your retirement savings. 

3. Retirement funds are managed by trustees 
Each retirement fund must have a board of trustees. The trustees must manage the fund in the best 
interests of its members. The trustees must also get advice from experts and professionals so that the 
fund’s money is always in good hands. 

4. It is easier to save 
Membership of your retirement fund is compulsory and is a condition of your employment. When you 
get your salary in your bank account, your retirement fund contributions have already been deducted.  

5. It is a long-term savings plan 
A retirement fund is a long-term savings plan. Long term savings plans benefit from the effect of 
compounding investment growth or compound interest.



An investment of 
R200 a month  
at age 30, 
earning 10% 
interest per year, 
will add up to.

An investment of 
R200 a month  
at age 30, 
earning 10% 
interest per year, 
will add up to

      If you wait 
until age 40, you 
would need to 
invest R595 a 
month to get to

              An  
         investment   
       of R200 
a month at age 
40, earning 10% 
interest per year, 
will add up to

If you wait to 50, 
you would need 
to invest  
R2 207 a 
month to get to 

An investment of 
R200 a month  
at age 50, 
earning 10% 
interest per year, 
will add up to
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Example 1

Example 2

30

30

40

40

R455 865  
by age 60

R455 865  
by age 60

R455 865  
by age 60

R153 139   
by age 60

R455 865  
by age 60

R41 310   
by age 60

COMPOUND INTEREST
This is when you earn interest on the 
capital you have invested, and you earn 
interest on the interest already earned.

50

How the Fund works
The Fund is flexible and easy to understand as it works like a savings account. 

Every month contributions are paid into the Fund. You and your employer may make contributions to the 
Fund or only your employer contributes. These contributions are accumulated and make up your Fund credit 
in the Fund. 

Specialist investment managers, appointed by the Trustees, invest the monthly contributions in the market 
and the net investment returns earned thereon (positive or negative) are added to your Fund credit.

The size of your Fund credit depends on the amounts contributed towards your retirement benefit, and how 
well the Fund’s investments performed. This type of fund is known as a defined contribution fund.

These examples show you the power of compound interest. They also show you the damage you do to your 
retirement savings if you cash in your withdrawal benefit when you change jobs.
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A percentage of your salary  
goes into the Fund each month
Think of every member, including your employer, as a partner. The goal of this partnership is a comfortable 
retirement. It is comforting to know that you and the other members of the Fund play a part in this important 
goal. It is all about success in numbers.

Your own contributions
Members who, in terms of their conditions of employment, are required to contribute to the Fund pay a 
member contribution of 5% towards the Fund. 

Your employer’s contributions
Your employer pays one of the following percentages towards the Fund:

If you are paid on a total cost to company or package basis, you can choose to change your employer 
contribution each year on either 1 April or 1 October.  

A portion of this contribution is used to cover the cost of administration and the Fund’s expenses. Once 
these costs have been deducted, the balance of the money goes towards your retirement savings. 

If your employer provides you with risk benefits, your employer pays an administration fee of R23.37 each 
month plus the cost of the insurance premiums. The insurance premiums vary depending on the type and 
level of cover selected.

5% 7,5% 9% 10% 12,5% 15% 

Risk benefits (optional, employer chooses)

LIFE COVER 

LUMP SUM  
DISABILITY COVER 

MONTHLY DISABILITY 
INCOME BENEFIT 

Note: The death benefit must 
match the corresponding lump 
sum disability benefit.

Note: The lump sum disability 
benefit must match the 
corresponding death benefit.

If your employer chooses to provide you with a monthly disability 
income benefit at a premium of 0.372%, your monthly disability 
income benefit will be based on 75% of your monthly Fund/risk salary. 
(This monthly payment is not subject to tax.)

If your employer chooses to provide you with a death benefit, you  
and your employer can agree on either:

2.  a death benefit at a 
premium of 2% which is 
equal to 6.75 times your 
annual Fund/risk salary.

1.  a death benefit at a 
premium of 1% which is 
equal to 3.3 times your 
annual Fund/risk salary.

or

If your employer chooses to provide you with a lump sum disability 
benefit, you and your employer can agree on either:

1.  a lump sum disability 
benefit at a premium of 
0.8% which is equal 3.3 
times your annual Fund/ 
risk salary.

2.  a lump sum disability 
benefit at a premium of 
1.5% which is equal 6.75 
times your annual Fund/ 
risk salary.

or
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You may increase or decrease your life cover and lump sum disability cover in the following instances:
a) You get married or divorced
b) Your number of dependants change as a result of birth or death
c) Every 1 July – the policy anniversary 

Important: The Fund has two months to advise the insurer about these events.  You must, therefore, 
inform the Fund in writing as soon as possible. 

Additional voluntary contributions 
The Fund gives you an annual option to make additional contributions over and above your normal 
contributions. By doing this you will be saving more and get more out at retirement. 

If you would like to make additional voluntary contributions, please speak to your employer. Just remember 
that the additional voluntary contributions may not be withdrawn from the Fund while you are still working 
for your employer. 

Withdrawing from the Fund 
Stick to your strategy

Research has shown that only about 9% of retirement fund members in South Africa retire with enough 
money to maintain their lifestyle. This is mainly because members don’t preserve or save their retirement 
fund money when they change jobs.

Changing jobs doesn’t change the fact that you have a limited number of years to save up for your 
retirement. If you move to a new employer, you can preserve your retirement fund money for your 
retirement and make sure you reach your retirement saving goal. Immediate needs might seem more 
important, but you may have many years to solve your current financial concerns. It isn’t easy to earn 
an income that will meet your financial needs when you are retired.

Your Fund credit is made up of

The higher the investment growth achieved, the higher the Fund credit you will get from the Fund. However, 
there is always the risk that the investment markets will not deliver high returns and in some years may 
deliver negative returns. If this happens, your Fund credit could decrease. The actual return earned is based 
on the performance of the Fund’s investments. This is added to your Fund credit every day. The Trustees will 
tell you how much investment returns have been added to your Fund credit in your annual benefit statement.

+ + +All your own 
contributions 
(if, applicable)

All your 
employer’s 

contributions 
towards your 

retirement 
benefits

Any 
amounts 

transferred 
into the 

Fund from 
a previous 

fund

Any 
investment 

returns 
earned 

on these 
amounts 

– Cost to run 
the Fund 



Your withdrawal benefit

As a preserved member, when you resign, your accumulated Fund credit will be preserved in the Fund. 
However, you have the right to opt out of the default and withdraw your Fund credit or transfer it to another 
fund at any time. 

If you choose to opt out, you can:

The following will apply for a preserved member in the Fund:

1. Your Fund credit will remain invested in the Fund

2. You can preserve your retirement savings until retirement, at which point you can choose a pension 
outside the Fund

3. You can choose to withdraw a portion in cash at the time of ending your employment

4. No tax is paid on the portion preserved in the Fund at the time of ending employment

5. Your benefit can be transferred to an approved pension fund, provident fund or a retirement annuity fund  
before retirement

6. You won’t need to pay broker commission and there are lower costs charged in the Fund

7. You will follow the same investment strategy as the Fund’s investment strategy for active members 

8. You have access to your Fund credit in the form of a cash lump sum payment before age 55

9. You won’t be able to make further contributions to your Fund credit as you are a preserved member

10. Your risk benefits, if any, will fall away.

As a preserved member, Fund expenses will be deducted from your preserved benefit to cover your share 
of the running costs of the Fund. The administration fee per preserved member per month is 75% of the fee 
charged to active members. Other management fees, such as audit fees, actuarial fees, consultants’ fees, 
trustee expenses and FSCA levies are expressed as a fee per preserved member, per month.

NB: Becoming a preserved member is  
the Fund’s default option on withdrawal.  
This means that if your employer submits  
a withdrawal form without a payment  
option, you will automatically become  
a preserved member.

If you resign, are retrenched or 
dismissed, you will get your full  
Fund credit. 

                or

You can become a preserved member 
and keep your money in the Fund.

Transfer your Fund 
credit to your new 
employer’s pension 
or provident fund

Transfer your 
Fund credit to a 
pension or provident 
preservation fund 
or an approved 
retirement annuity 
fund

Take your retirement 
savings as cash
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You can transfer your money to a preservation fund

A preservation fund is designed to keep and invest your retirement savings until you retire. 
1. The transfer is tax-free
2. You can take one cash withdrawal, but you will lower your savings for retirement
3. You might have investment choice and be able to switch portfolios
4. You can’t pay any extra contributions into the preservation fund

You can transfer your money to a retirement annuity fund

A retirement annuity fund is designed to keep and invest your retirement savings when 
you change jobs. 
1. You keep your savings until retirement
2. The transfer is tax-free
3. You can make extra contributions
4. You can’t withdraw any money until you retire from the retirement annuity fund
5. You can retire from a retirement annuity fund from age 55
6. You can take up to one-third of your savings as cash when you retire. You must use 

the rest to buy a pension

You can transfer your money to your new employer’s retirement fund

1. You keep and invest your retirement savings until you retire
2. The transfer is tax-free
3. You might not have investment choice

Take your benefit in cash

The trustees don’t recommend this option. You should always keep your retirement savings 
for its real purpose – to provide you with a retirement benefit.

Any benefit taken from the Fund as a withdrawal benefit before retirement will be taxed 
according to these tax tables:

Amount of cash you 
take when you withdraw Tax rate

R0 – R25 000 0% of taxable income

R25 001 – R660 000 18% of the amount above R25 000

R660 001 – R990 000 R114 300 plus 27% of the amount above R660 000

R990 001 and above R203 400 plus 36% of the amount above R990 000

If you have previously withdrawn from a retirement fund and used your R25 000 tax-free 
allowance, you will not have access to the tax-free portion again. Member contributions to 
the Fund made before 1 March 2016 will not be taxed.

REMEMBER! Any amounts taken in cash at withdrawal will reduce the level of the tax-free 
amounts you will qualify for at later withdrawal or retirement.

*If you are retrenched, the above options will apply, but the retirement tax table will 
be used to calculate your tax. It will also reduce the level of tax free amounts you will 
qualify for at later retirement. Refer to page 11 for the retirement tax table.
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Retiring from the Fund 
When you retire at your normal retirement age (65), you can choose to buy a pension from a registered 
pension provider. If you buy a pension with your Fund credit, you won’t pay tax on your Fund credit. The 
pension provider will pay you a monthly income for your retirement years, depending on the type of pension 
you choose. Your monthly pension will be taxed according to your individual tax rate.

Note:  It is important to remember that tax will be deducted on the amount that you take in cash from the 
Fund on retirement. The below tax rates apply when cash is paid from the Fund on retirement (includes both 
normal and early retirement), retrenchment or the death of a member:

Amount of cash you take when you retire Tax rate

R0 – R500 000 0% of taxable income

R500 001 – R700 000 18% of taxable income above R500 000

R700 001 – R1 050 000 R36 000 + 27% of taxable income above R700 000

R1 050 001 and above R130 500 + 36% of taxable income above R1 050 000

You will get a total tax-free lump sum of R500 000 over your lifetime. This applies to the total of all retirement 
amounts you may get from different funds that you may belong to regardless of when you retire from the 
different funds. SARS includes any amounts that you may have previously withdrawn from retirement funds 
in the calculation of your tax-free amount.Member contributions to the Fund made before 1 March 2016 will 
not be taxed.

You can retire early 
You can, on agreement with your employer, retire early from age 55 or older. If you decide to take early 
retirement, you must give your employer written notice of your decision. Your early retirement benefit is 
calculated the same way the normal retirement benefit is calculated. However, you’ll have less money saved 
than if you retire on your normal retirement date, because your money will have had less time to grow. You 
must make sure you have saved enough money before you decide to retire early.

You can defer your retirement
The rules of the Fund also allow for members, who have reached age 55 or older, to become deferred 
retirees after retiring from employment. That is, you can choose to postpone or defer your retirement from 
the Fund to a later date of your choosing after you have retired from your employer.

Your full Fund credit will remain invested in the Fund and continue to accumulate with net investment 
returns (positive or negative) in line with the underlying investment portfolios, less deductions for the Fund’s 
expenses. A Rand administration fee per deferred member per month of 75% of the fee charged to members 
who contribute plus other management fees such as audit fees, actuarial fees, consultant fees, trustee 
expenses and FSCA levies will be charged.

NOTE: Deferred retirees cannot take a portion in cash and defer the balance. The moment 
a choice is made, the member has to retire. Your entire Fund credit must be deferred until 
retirement at a later stage.

The following will apply for a deferred member
1. You won’t be able to make further contributions to your Fund credit
2. Your risk benefits, if any, will fall away

Choose your pension option wisely
Before choosing your pension option it is very important to discuss your situation with a financial adviser. 
The financial adviser will be able to explain the different options to you, assess your needs and then give 
you professional advice.

11
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Fund annuity option
To assist members the Fund has chosen the following default Fund annuity option for its members with
Old Mutual

The Old Mutual Platinum Pension 2003 is a with-profit annuity that targets inflationary increases. The Trustees 
believe that this annuity can provide an appropriate solution for members who do not feel comfortable 
making their own decisions. If you are considering this option, please call 0860 100 444 for assistance.

The annuity parameters are as follows:

Pension portfolio name Old Mutual Platinum Pensions 2003

Pension increase type With profit

Pricing interest rate 3% (your pension increase = investment returns earned in the annuity 
over 3%)

Pension payable Monthly in arrears

Annual increase date 1 April

First increase Proportionate

Guarantee period
Ten years, or as selected by you within product parameters. If you 
pass away within the first ten years of the start of your pension, 100% 
of your pension will be payable to the second life selected

Second life Available

Second life percentage
70% or as selected by you within product parameters. If you pass 
away, the second life you selected will receive 70% of your monthly 
pension

Commission No commission

Disability benefit (optional - selected by your employer) 
What would you do if you could never work again? How would your family cope? If your employer has 
selected a disability arrangement, the benefit you will receive is aimed at protecting you and your family’s 
lifestyle while you are not earning an income. The cost of this benefit is paid by your employer over and 
above your contributions towards the Fund.

You would be considered disabled as a result of sickness or an accident if you can’t carry on with your job 
or another similar job that you have been trained for or have experience in.
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Lump sum disability benefits
If, due to injury, disease or illness, you are totally and permanently unable to perform the material and 
substantial duties of any occupation in the open labour market for which you are qualified or suited or could 
reasonably be expected to become qualified or suited, you will retire from the Fund and be entitled to an 
ill-health, early retirement benefit. The degree of your disability and your knowledge, training, education, 
ability, experience and age will be considered. 

Your ill-health, early retirement benefit will be made up of: 
 n Your Fund credit paid to you by the Fund.

 n A multiple of your annual Fund salary paid to you by the registered insurer providing the risk benefit. This 
is the same benefit that applies on the death of a member - either 3.3 times or 6.75 times your annual 
Fund salary. This benefit is paid after a waiting period of six months.

The ill-health early retirement benefit is taxed in the same way as a normal retirement benefit is taxed.

Once you get this ill-health early retirement benefit, you’ll no longer be a member of the Fund and the Fund 
will have no further obligations towards you.

Monthly disability income benefits
If the insurance company accepts your disability claim, you will get a monthly disability income benefit equal 
to 75% of your monthly Fund salary, limited to your post tax pre-disability income. This ensures that you do 
not earn more disabled than you did when you were actively at work. This limit is imposed by SARS. The 
benefit is also subject to a maximum - as determined by the insurer from time to time – which is currently 
R200 000 per month. The benefit will escalate at the lower of CPI or 10% per year. This disability income 
benefit is subject to a limit. If your benefit exceeds this limit you may be subject to medical check-ups for 
the insurer to decide on whether to cover you for a benefit above the limit. If this is the case, the Fund will 
let you know.

If you receive a monthly disability income benefit, you will remain a member of the Fund and both you 
and the insurer (who contributes on behalf of your employer at the same contribution rate) will carry on 
contributing to the Fund, which means you will still be eligible for withdrawal, retirement and death benefits.

IMPORTANT NOTES

 n This monthly disability income benefit may change for future claimants, depending on the cost of the 
benefit. However once you are receiving a monthly disability your benefit will not change and will be 
increased annually as set out above.

 n You will only get the monthly disability income benefit once the insurance company accepts your claim.

 n Payment will begin three months after you first become disabled.

 n You will have to give the insurance company proof of disability at least every 12 months. If you don’t 
give them enough proof, or the insurer finds that you can go back to work after two years (including the 
three-months waiting period), they will reduce or stop the benefit.

 n The monthly disability income benefit will cease if: 
- You pass away 
- You reach your normal retirement age (age 65 years) 
- You fail to undergo a medical examination or review when requested to do so by the insurer

Tax on monthly disability income benefit paid by the insurer
According to tax laws, the monthly disability benefit paid by the insurer won’t be taxed, if the premiums paid 
for this insurance were taxed as a fringe benefit. 
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Death benefits (optional - selected by your employer) 
A portion of the company’s contribution to the Fund is used to buy life insurance to help your dependants 
and loved ones financially if you die while you are still working for your employer.

Death before retirement age
If you die before you retire and while you’re still working for your employer, your beneficiaries will get a lump 
sum death benefit equal to:

Once a year you can choose to change the level of the insured death cover.  

This death benefit is an insured benefit and the insurer might ask you for a medical check-up if your death 
benefit cover is higher than the limit set by the insurer. If this is the case, the Fund will let you know.

CONVERSION OPTION:  The Fund’s insured death benefit policy has a conversion option which allows you 
to continue your death cover in your individual capacity when you leave the Fund either through withdrawal 
or retirement. This option can only be exercised within 30 days from exit date. You won’t be required to 
provide evidence of good health. The premium you will pay in your individual capacity will depend on your 
chosen level of death cover, your gender and your age. Terms and conditions apply.

Definitions
 

+Your Fund 
credit

Insured cover 
of 3.3 times 

or 6.75 times 
your annual 
Fund salary, 
depending 

on the option 
chosen.

Nominated  
beneficiariesDependants

These are the people you 
are legally or financially 
responsible for looking 
after, such as your spouse 
or life partner, children and 
maybe elderly parents.

These are the dependants 
and people that you 
nominate to receive a 
portion of your death 
benefit on your nomination 
of beneficiary form.

These are the people who 
get a portion of the death 
benefit.

Beneficiaries



> > >
First, the trustees 
must decide who 
qualifies for the 
death benefit.

They then must 
decide what 

percentage of 
the benefit each 
person will get. 
This is a legal 
requirement.

Trustees must 
make sure 
a thorough 

investigation is 
done of all those 
claiming to be, 

or qualifying as, 
a dependant 
or nominated 
beneficiary.

They must  
also take all reasonable 

steps to identify, trace and 
contact all dependants 

and nominated 
beneficiaries. 

Then, considering the 
relevant circumstances, 
the trustees divide the 
lump sum in a fair and 

equitable way. 
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The Trustees distribute the death benefit based on applicable law, for all deaths before retirement.

This is one of the most important tasks set out for the Trustees. 

This process can take up to 12 months to complete or even longer if the trustees need to trace beneficiaries.

This may seem easy, but when you have not completed a nomination of beneficiary form and family members 
are difficult to contact, the procedure becomes complicated and, as a result, there may be a delay.

 
Important notice to all members
Always keep your nomination form up to date
If you have not completed a nomination of beneficiary form, it will be difficult for the trustees to trace your family 
members. The procedure will become complicated, which will cause a delay in the final benefit payment.

You must update your nomination of beneficiaries form every time your circumstances change, either 
through divorce, marriage or the birth of a child. 

The nomination of beneficiary form is a guide for the trustees. The trustees do not have to follow this form 
when they distribute the death benefit. It only shows them who you would like to receive some or all of your 
death benefit. The final decision is up to the trustees.

If you have a beneficiary or dependant you don’t want to receive a portion of your death benefit, it is 
recommended that you name them on your nomination of beneficiaries form as receiving 0% with a valid 
reason for your decision so that the trustees may consider your reasoning.
You can get these forms from your Fund liaison officer.

Your Will can’t tell the trustees who gets the benefit
The law says your Will and nomination of beneficiary form can’t dictate how the trustees distribute your 
death benefit. If you state in your nomination of beneficiary form that you would like part of your death benefit 
to go to a particular person, the trustees can override your wishes and distribute your death benefit in a way 
that they feel is fair considering each situation individually. This allows them to consider any changes in your 
circumstances since you last completed a nomination form.
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The Fund’s investments
Definitions

Inflation: Inflation is the rate at which prices increase. The consumer price index (CPI) measures inflation 
according to changes in the price of a basket of consumer goods and services.

Interest rate: The rate of interest payable on money that has been borrowed or invested. Banks tend to 
raise interest rates when inflation is high to protect the money consumers have borrowed from them against 
inflation. When interest rates are high, it becomes more expensive to borrow money.

Investment: An investment is an asset you buy to either generate income over time or grow in value so it 
can be sold at a higher price in the future.

Investment return: The money you earn from the Fund investing your contributions is added together. The 
higher the investment returns your Fund achieves, the higher the benefits you will eventually get from your 
Fund. There is a risk that investment returns will go down over short periods of time, in which case the value 
of your benefits will decrease.

Volatility: The tendency of the value of an investment to go up or down over short periods of time.

The trustees of the Fund are responsible for deciding how the Fund’s assets are to be invested. In 
consultation with the Fund’s investment advisers, the trustees have a duty to set an investment strategy and 
then regularly monitor the performance of the Fund’s assets in relation to the objectives set.

The aim of the Fund’s investment strategy is to target an income in retirement that provides you with 
between 60% and 75% of your final Fund salary before retirement, assuming you contribute 15% of your 
salary towards retirement savings (that is, after allowing for costs) for a period of 40 years. To achieve this, 
you need to:

1. Have a higher exposure to shares (equities) when you are younger, as shares are likely to be the 
best-performing investment compared to other assets (bonds and cash) over the longer term, but with 
admittedly higher short-term volatility. If you are a younger member of the Fund, you will probably be an 
investor for many years before you retire and can therefore tolerate short-term market volatility to try to 
achieve higher long-term investment returns.

2. Better manage your risk by spreading your risk across all asset classes (shares, listed property, bonds 
and cash both locally and outside the borders of South Africa).

3. Have less exposure to shares as you get closer to retirement when you will probably want less volatile 
investments.

Very few portfolios invest in a single asset class such as shares or bonds or cash or property. They usually 
invest in a combination of asset classes to reduce their dependence on the investment returns that a single 
asset class can earn at any time. Spreading money between different types of asset classes is known as 
diversification.

As a general rule, the portfolios you can choose invest in a combination of all of the types of asset classes
both locally and overseas. To protect your savings, the Pension Funds Act also restricts what percentage of
a retirement fund’s money may be invested in certain types of investments. This ensures that the portfolios 
aren’t over-exposed to the risk of any particular type of investment or asset class.

The Fund has a default Lifestage investment portfolio, discussed on page 18. Should you not make an 
investment selection, your Fund credit is automatically invested in the default portfolio, depending on your 
age and time to retirement.
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The table below explains the different types of asset classes and how safe or risky they are: 

TYPE OF INVESTMENT RISK AND GROWTH
Sh

ar
es

 (e
qu

iti
es

)

Shares (also known as equities) are 
where you buy a share or part of a 
company.  As a shareholder, you share in 
the profits of the company (dividends).
You can check the value of a share 
by reading the prices quoted on the 
Johannesburg Stock Exchange (JSE).  
These are the prices at which the shares 
are bought and sold and are determined 
by the amount people are prepared to pay 
or receive to either buy or sell their shares 
on the open market.

The value of shares can change often 
and quickly compared to other types of 
investments and are seen as very risky. 
Shares are likely to give you the best 
investment returns over the long term.  
This means your money will grow best 
if you invest in shares, but you also run 
the greatest risk of losing some of your 
original investment.
In the past, shares have achieved the 
highest levels of investment growth 
over the longer term and are therefore a 
good vehicle for retirement savings for 
members who still have many years until 
retirement. However, over shorter periods 
of time, shares can drop in value.
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Investing in property generally means 
investing in industrial, retail or commercial 
real estate, either as a direct ownership 
or through a listed property company. 
You will get returns from rental income 
and also from changes in the value of the 
property through capital gain or loss.

Investing in property should not be 
confused with buying a house or other 
private property.  In general, this type of 
investment is for someone with a longer-
term investment horizon (at least five 
years), who wants a relatively stable 
return from year to year.  Historically, 
South African property as a type of 
investment has, over the long term, come 
second only to South African shares.
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With bonds you lend money to the 
government, a parastatal or a large 
company that agrees to pay you interest 
on the amounts loaned. You also get your 
initial investment amount back at the end 
of a pre-determined period. Bonds are 
less risky than shares, but riskier than 
cash. They generally give better returns 
than cash over a longer period.

Bond values can change quite quickly 
because their value depends on interest 
rates. Bond values typically increase as 
interest rates drop and drop when interest 
rates go up. Although it can be risky to 
invest in bonds, they are usually a less 
risky investment than shares.
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Cash investments are when you put 
money in a bank and the bank pays you 
interest. You can invest in cash when 
you need a secure return and can’t run 
the risk of the value of your investment 
decreasing.

Cash is generally seen as the safest type 
of investment, because you’ll always get 
out at least the same amount you put in. 
However, in the long run you won’t be 
able to grow your cash investment as 
much as other types of investments may 
be able to grow.
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What is the Lifestage approach?
The Lifestage approach to retirement fund investing means that as you get closer to retirement age your 
investment is automatically changed from assets with higher levels of risk such as shares to less risky 
assets such as bonds and cash. The strategy will have a higher allocation to shares when a member is 
still a long way from retirement as they provide a high level of growth over the long term. However, shares 
are relatively risky assets because prices can fluctuate significantly over the short term. As you approach 
retirement, your Fund credit will be gradually moved into more stable investments to protect the value of 
your Fund credit against decreases in the stock market. This strategy will result in greater stability of your 
Fund credit and will safeguard your money near retirement.

The aim of the Lifestage portfolio is to help you to receive a reasonable income in retirement and reduce 
short-term risk close to retirement. To secure a reasonable benefit at retirement, you need to achieve growth 
on your retirement savings that beats inflation for most of your working lifetime. This is why you need to be 
invested in high growth assets, such as shares, when you are younger. 

The Lifestage portfolio is designed so that you spend most of your working lifetime in high growth investment 
portfolios. As you approach retirement, risk is reduced by way of reducing high growth assets and moving 
into stable assets.

Phasing of the Lifestage approach
Phasing into more stable assets will automatically start ten years before your contractual normal retirement 
date of 65 years. A phasing period of ten years was chosen because it results in a smooth transition from 
the main growth portfolio to the low-risk portfolio. This reduces the likelihood that a large portion of money 
is switched at an inappropriate time in the market, which can have a negative impact on your total benefit.

The table below shows the allocation of your Fund credit to the main growth portfolio and the low-risk 
portfolio.  The trustees have selected a low-risk portfolio with a high allocation to cash and bonds.
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The Alexander Forbes administration system will switch your Fund credit automatically at the end of the 
month of your birthday. If you don’t want your Fund credit to be switched according to the Lifestage portfolio, 
a deliberate opt out of this portfolio is available. It is important to note that you will have to choose to switch 
back to the Lifestage portfolio if, at a later stage, you want to follow the investment strategy offered by the 
Lifestage approach. This can be done at any time.

If you do not choose to switch out of the default portfolio, your Fund credit will be switched as 
described above. It is your responsibility to make sure that when you choose to switch out of the 
Lifestage portfolio, your switch is actioned by the administrator.

Member investment choice 
Alternatively, you have the option to choose your own investment portfolio. The following portfolios are 
available to you:
 

More information on these portfolios can be downloaded from www.alexanderforbesinvestments.co.za

Components of the Lifestage strategy

AFI Performer

AFI Real Return Focus

AFI Banker

Member investment choice

AFI Accelerator

AFI Performer

AFI Real Return Focus

AFI Banker

Shari'ah High Growth

Lifestage model
Age Portfolio Allocation

18 to 55 Performer 100%

56 Performer
Real Return Focus

70%  
30%

57 Performer
Real Return Focus

60%  
40%

58 Performer
Real Return Focus

50%  
50%

59 Performer
Real Return Focus

40%  
60%

60 Performer
Real Return Focus

30%  
70%

61 Performer
Real Return Focus

20%  
80%

62 Performer
Real Return Focus

10%  
90%

63 Real Return Focus
Banker

90%  
10%

64 onwards Real Return Focus
Banker

67%  
33%
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Keep your eye on inflation
Inflation eats away at the value of your money. Because of inflation, a rand will buy less in the future than 
it does today. If your investment doesn’t grow more than inflation, the real value of your money will be less 
over time.

Think about it: In the 1970s you could buy a car for R1 000, in the 1990s you could by a bicycle for R1 000 
and today you may spend R1 000 on a pair of shoes.

Investing in shares protects you against inflation over the long term.

Over shorter periods of time, shares can grow less than inflation. The trick is to stay invested for long 
enough to recover from any falls in share prices (volatility) and for your investments to grow more than the 
rate of inflation. Don’t let your fears get the better of you just because markets are unstable. If you switch to 
cash when the markets are down, you might reduce risk, but you will also lock in your losses.

Responsibility of the trustees
The trustees of the Legal Provident Fund are responsible for deciding how the Fund’s assets are to be 
invested. In consultation with the Fund’s investment advisers, the trustees have a duty to set an investment 
strategy and then regularly monitor the performance of the Fund’s assets according to the objectives set.

Deductions from benefits
There are several deductions that can be made from your Fund credit before a benefit is paid out or 
transferred to another retirement vehicle. These deductions will only be made if applicable, and include: 

 n Tax on any portion taken in cash from the Fund.

 n Divorce settlements in terms of the divorce court order (the deduction for an ex-spouse’s benefits is 
made when the court order is issued and not when the member exits the Fund).

 n Specific court orders against a member of the Fund.

The rules
Every retirement fund must, by law, be managed according to a set of rules registered with the Financial 
Sector Conduct Authority and approved by the South African Revenue Service. 

If there are any conflicts between the information given to you in this member booklet and the registered 
rules of the Fund, the rules of the Fund will always apply.  If there is a dispute, the dispute resolution 
mechanism detailed in the rules of the Fund will apply.

If you want to see a copy of the rules, the financial statements or the most recent financial review, they are 
all available at the Fund’s registered office:
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Complaints procedure

We encourage members to first seek to resolve any queries and issues with the Fund directly.

Email address
Direct your complaint to: zzlegalprovidentfund@aforbes.com

The Trustees of the Fund aim to ensure that members are confident in 
the Fund and its service providers. 

The Fund has a formal complaints procedure. If you would like to lodge an official complaint against the 
Fund, you must submit this in writing to the contact mail provided below. 

If you are not satisfied with the reply, you can escalate your query to the Principal Officer of the Fund: 
Ms Jeanine Astrup
Email: jeanines@Cadiant.co.za

Thereafter, if you wish to further escalate your query you can contact: 

The Office of the Pension Funds Adjudicator
Telephone: 087 942 2700
Fax: 087 942 2644
Email: enquiries-jhb@pfa.org.za

FAIS Ombud
Telephone: 012 470 9080
Fax: 012 348 3447
Email: info@faisombud.co.za

Financial Sector Conduct Authority registration number: 12/8/6313
If there are any conflicts between the information in this Member booklet and the official Rules of the Fund, 
the Rules of the Fund will always apply.

Questions
It is very important for you to understand what benefits are available to you as a member 
of the Fund. If you have any questions about your retirement fund benefits, please contact:  

For Administration questions
zzlpf@aforbes.com

For Other questions
zzlegalprovidentfund@aforbes.com



If there is a conflict between the information 
provided in this document and the official rules of 
the Fund, the rules will apply.
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